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The General Assembly, 

 

Recognizing that the world is becoming increasingly threatened by the spread of infectious 

disease by the transfer of pathogens from animals to humans and vegetation,  

 

Observing  the increased demand for animal products will make containing infected livestock 

more difficult as herd sizes increase, 

 

Concerned the trends in today’s animal agriculture industry that show increased transmission of 

diseases in larger herds, 

 

Emphasizing bordering countries are at extreme risk of coming in contact with infected 

livestock, 

 

Noting with zest deadly diseases such as African Swine Fever (ASF) can be controlled if 

adequate funding is provided for vaccines, supplies, and training, 

 

Approving of the actions of the Russian Federation to increase biosecurity through the funding of 

research, specialized training of veterinarians, and increased regulations, 

 

Fully believing that this issue is a global effort to protect wild animals and livestock, and to 

prevent dramatic declines in product due to disease, 

 

1. Calls for the creation of a committee called the Organization for Inhibiting Nation states’ 

Contamination (OINC) that focuses on three main principles; Isolation, Resistance, and 

Sanitation; 

2. Designates OINC to do the following:  



a. Will meet a minimum of once a month in varying locations based on areas in need 

of support, 

i. Funding of OINC will come from membership fees and NGOs such as 

World Concern International, Bioversity International, and International 

Livestock Research Institute, 

1. Membership fees will be 0.001% of the annual worth of 

agricultural industry in each nation state, 

2. Membership to OINC will give the nation state a minimum of two 

and a maximum of ten representatives in OINC, 

a. The number of representatives will be based on population 

3. Representatives will serve three year terms before either being 

reselected or replaced by their nation state of origin, 

ii. Membership to OINC is necessary to receive services from the committee, 

b. Designate high risk areas and complete thorough risk assessment procedures at 

farms; 

c. Will systematically monitor wild animal herds for the presence of dangerous 

infectious diseases, and present formal warnings to farmers in surrounding areas 

when present; 

d. Help fund treatments to increase animals’ resistance to diseases using nutritional, 

environmental, pharmaceutical, and immunological practices; 

e. Encourage sanitation legislation to increase cleanliness on farms to minimize the 

spread and origin of dangerous infectious diseases; 

f. Provide resources to farmers in order to properly dispose of infected animal 

carcasses to prevent further infection; 

g. Encourage farm owners to prohibit foreign visitors to have contact with any of the 

animals; 

h. Educate farm owners and local veterinarians on the threat of biosecurity to their 

own farms as well as to their communities; 

i. Make recommendations of laws to implement in countries in order to decrease the 

spread of disease like ASF; 



3. Encourages the global community to immediately respond to the biosecurity threat in an 

effective manner by cooperating with the committee and its goals. 

 


